Regular Meeting was called to order at 7:00 by Vern Rodighiero.

No changes were requested to the June 17th meeting minutes, but since there was not a quorum of board members present they could not be officially approved.

**River Flows and Fish Numbers report** – Two new flow gauges have been installed, one by Pierce RV Park (9 mile) and one on McDonald Rd. With these new devices we will have up to date information regarding fish, flow measurements and temperature available on the website. The Pierce one should be up online by end of the week and the McDonald Road one sometime the first of August. We will be running a seepage run tomorrow and tune the new gauges.

**Aquifer recharge project and recharge volumes update** – Steven gave a report on how recharge is going this season and what is projected for next year. The Hulette Johnson, Anspach and Trumbull sites have all been running. Locher Road was used for 2 weeks and Stiller could not be ran due to WDOE monitoring plan not approved. The Power Point presentation showing all the numbers is available on our website www.wwbwc.org. A question was asked if Steven had accounted for ditch seepage and he answered that yes, but only during the same time as the recharge was going on. The water quality testing costs were discussed and why in Oregon it costs us $1.23 per Acre Foot as compared to Washington which is running us $486.09 per acre foot, which will hopefully be down to $67.26 per acre foot in a normal season.

**Hydromania Summer Science Camp Report** – Graham gave a presentation regarding the summer 2013 Hydromania camp that was attended by 20 children this summer. Graham reported that with the help of many volunteers, the camp seemed to be a great success.

**Zell Ditch Diversion Fish Passage Project Update** - The final designs are done. The RFP went out to contractors and a contractors’ meeting has been set to have on site visit and answer questions for any potential contractor.

**Hazardous Waste Collection** – Brian is trying to find funding for a chemical waste collection. It would be $15,000 for a farm chemical collection and $30,00 to include home and personal.
Announcements:

Meeting Adjourned at 8:04 p.m.

Next Meeting: August 19th at the Rotary Room, Milton-Freewater Community Building, 5th Ave. and Ward St, 7:00-8:30 p.m.